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Save the Date!

Join us on May 3rd for a Networking Happy Hour
MDV-SEIA and Kenergy Solar invite you to a solar industry
networking happy hour on the evening of May 3rd beginning at 6 p.m after the board meeting. Join fellow professionals and MDV-SEIA board members to share industry
perspectives and updates, swap stories and simply relax.

-‐ Permitting in Mont-‐
gomery County
P. 4-‐5
Member Spotlight²
p. 5

Member Spotlights:

Kenergy Solar is located at 7059 Blair Rd NW, Suite 300,
Washington, DC 20012. The office is one block from
the Takoma Metro Station on the Red Line. Parking is available for those who plan to drive (2 parking lots and street
parking.)

-‐ Permitting in DC
P. 4

The 2012 Solar Energy Focus Conference
will be held November 13-14, 2012 in
DC.

Congratulations!
Zach Axelrod of Skyline Innovations and Tony Clifford of Standard Solar have been appointed to the national SEIA board. Francis Hodsoll of E&E Frontiers has been appointed as an alternate
for State Representative to the SEIA board.

Join MDV-SEIA on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn for the latest solar
news, action alerts, legislative updates,
and events in the mid-Atlantic region

Collaboration between MDV-‐SEIA & SEIA Leads to Success of
Board of
Directors
President
Anthony E. Clifford
Standard Solar
Rockville, MD
Past President
William Rever
BP Solar
Frederick, MD
Executive Director
Francis Hodsoll
E&E Frontiers
Washington, D.C.

MD Solar Bill
A Legislative Triumph at the Eleventh Hour
During the 2012 Maryland legislative session,
MDV-‐SEIA partnered with SEIA, as well as other clean
energy-‐oriented organizations, to successfully pass
legislation that will provide stability and accelerate
jobs and investment.
This legislation³ the most significant energy
legislation passed during session³ will accelerate the
DFKLHYHPHQWRI0DU\ODQG·VVRODUHQHUJ\UHTXLUH
ment by two years to 2020. Though H.B. 1187 passed
both the Economic Matters Committee and the entire
House unanimously, there was a tough fight in the
6HQDWH)LQDQFH&RPPLWWHHIRUWKHELOO·VSDVVLQJ,QL
tially the bill was voted down in the Senate Finance
Committee, and it was on life-‐support at best. How-‐
ever, a refusal to accept defeat by MDV-‐SEIA, SEIA
and numerous advocates resulted in a reconsideration
of the bill ² technically the Committee Chair separat-‐
ed the Senate and House versions of the Bill voting on
a Senate only version. After a favorable vote in com-‐
mittee, the bill advanced to the Senate at large,
where it passed 37-‐9. MDV-‐6(,$·V)UDQFLV+RGVROO
ϭ  

GHHPVWKHOHJLVODWLRQD´KXJHYLFWRU\µWKDW´VKRZV
that Maryland is committed to the benefits
of solar: green jobs, local investment, cleaner envi-‐
URQPHQWDQGQHZHQHUJ\WHFKQRORJLHVµ

The Need for a Market Fix in Maryland
MDV-‐SEIA and SEIA developed and advocated
this legislation to address the looming boom-‐bust cy-‐
cle. Prior to this bill the statute created a hockey
stick demand curve providing for a slowdown and
then a significant ramp up. Additionally, several large
-‐scale projects are coming on-‐line which were con-‐
tracted by the State. These projects will saturate
the supply. The solar industry witnessed this in states
like Pennsylvania where aggressive state incentives
created the unintended negative externality of a sat-‐
urated market unappealing to both investors and de-‐
velopers.
MDV-‐SEIA and several of its members collabo-‐
rated with solar and energy industry stakeholders to
perform an in depth cost-‐benefit analysis on the pro-‐
posed legislation.
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(MD. Policy Update Continued )
The benefits included the acceleration of 10,000 jobs
DFURVV0DU\ODQG·VHFRQRP\E\RYHUELOOLRQLQ
investment, $140 million in tax revenue to the state,
and a total of 1,200 MW of solar energy. All at a mini-‐
mal average cost of $.19 per month for the residential
ratepayer.

in Maryland is a testament to what can be achieved
when we take the time to do the very hard work of
FUHDWLQJFRQVHQVXVZLWKLQWKHLQGXVWU\µ
MDV-‐SEIA and SEIA thank the following partner organi-‐
zations for their support of the bill:

A True Team Effort

Chesapeake Climate Action Network
While numerous solar champions provided sig-‐ Delaware Solar Energy Coalition
IEC Chesapeake
nificant support to the effort several of MDV-‐6(,$·V
Board of Directors deserve special mention: Mike Hea-‐ Maryland Clean Energy Center
Maryland League of Conservation Voters
ly, Kerinia Cusick, Tony Clifford, Colin Murchie, Rick
Maryland Sierra Club
Peters, and Ken Stadlin. These solar advocates spent
countless hours meeting and testifying with key legis-‐ Vote Solar Initiative
lators to support and lobby the bill. MDV-‐SEIA interns
organized Maryland Solar Social Media Day after the
House subcommittee hearing, which attracted mem-‐
ber organizations, external organizations, and the at-‐
tention of national companies and organizations. An
all-‐of-‐the-‐above strategy was implemented to make
sure the bill gained traction.
The solar industry will begin to see some sig-‐
nificant changes in financing and Federal subsidization
policies. The sunsetting of the federal tax-‐credit in
2016 and more recently the expiration of the 1603
Treasury grant program have led some to predict a
slowdown in the astronomical growth the industry wit-‐
nessed for the last four years. Thus, policies like the
one introduced in Maryland, which sustain stable, pre-‐
dictable, and profitable markets in the long term will
help drive continued investment into a market worth
over $240 billion; growing over 500% in just four eco-‐
nomically depressed years.

MDV-‐6(,$·VOREE\LVW%U\VRQ3RSKDPGHEULHIVVRODU
advocates and MDV-‐SEIA members regarding legis-‐
lative strategy in Annapolis.

+RGVROOVXPPHGXSWKHURRWRIWKHELOO·VVXF
FHVVZHOO´7KLVLPSRUWDQWIL[WRWKH0DU\ODQGPDUNHW
was possible because the industry as a whole put aside
all parochial issues and worked together. This victory

Virginia Policy Update
With Late Breaking News
MDV-‐SEIA tracked about 12 bills addressing
various renewable energy initiatives. Mitch King
President of Old Mill Power Company, and one of
MDV-‐6(,$·VERDUGPHPEHUVDFWLYHO\SXUVXHGQLQH
ELOOVDQGWKUHHZHUHGHIHUUHGXQWLOQH[W\HDU·VOHJLV
lative session.

and manner of placement of such solar energy col-‐
OHFWLRQGHYLFHVµ7KHODZUHPDLQVVOLJKWO\DPELJX
RXVDVWRWKHGHILQLWLRQRIZKDWLV´UHDVRQDEOHµ
however it is a step in the right direction and can be
considered a victory for the industry.

There were several other bills considered
´SDUWLDOVXFFHVVHVµIRUWKHLQGXVWU\0'9-‐SEIA
tracked legislation that will allow renewable energy
companies and their customers to enter into Power
Purchase Agreements (PPAs). This would continue to
lower the upfront cost and financial uncertainty of
investing in a solar energy system. Other states have
successfully used PPAs as a finance mechanism. This
bill was deferred to 2013 and stakeholder meetings
Another bill, SB 627 nullified restrictive cov-‐
will occur in the interim.
enants on solar installations. Community associa-‐
tions can no longer prohibit an owner to install a
Del. Cosgrove showed support for the idea
solar energy generation system, but can still estab-‐ of establishing solar thermal credits. SB 492 estab-‐
OLVK´UHDVRQDEOHUHVWULFWLRQVFRQFHUQLQJVL]HSODFH lished thermal credits for biomass Combined Heat
The legislature successfully passed legisla-‐
tion (SB 382-‐ McEachin) that would require utilities
participating in the RPS program to publicly disclose
the states where the renewable energy was generat-‐
ed, the decades in which the generation units were
put into service, and the type of resource used to
generate the renewable energy.

Ϯ  

(Breaking News from Virginia Continued)
and Power Plants (CHP). The solar thermal credits were not included in the final law signed by the Governor. However, lawmak-‐
ers are now aware and more accepting of the idea.
6HYHUDOLPSRUWDQWFRQFOXVLRQVFDQEHGUDZQIURPWKLVOHJLVODWLYHVHVVLRQ'XHWRWKHLQFUHDVLQJXVHRIVRODU´FDUYH-‐RXWVµ
by other states to create specific incentives for solar investment, key Virginia legislators are now more interested in this idea.
MDV-‐SEIA helped to raise awareness of the importance these carve outs have for certain technologies that utilities would other-‐
wise avoid.
Another important take-‐away would be a piece of legislation attempting to incentivize renewable energy R&D. SB 413
ZRXOGDOORZXWLOLWLHVSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWKH6WDWH·V5363URJUDPWRDFKLHYHXSWRRIWKHLUUHVSHFWLYH536*RDOVWKURXJK
´FHUWLILFDWHVHYLGHQFLQJWKHXWLOLWLHV·H[SHQVHVLQFRQGXFWLQJUHVHDUFKDQGGHYHORSPHQWDFWLYLWLHVLQ9LUJLQLDUHODWHGWRUHQewa-‐
EOHRUDOWHUQDWLYHHQHUJ\VRXUFHVµ7KLVFRXOGSURYHYHU\XVHIXOIRUUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\LQ9LUJLQLDDQGZLWKLQWKH86UHSUesents
a unique way to incentivize state-‐level R&D investment in a post-‐stimulus world. (Most government-‐funded renewable and alter-‐
native energy R&D is federally financed via general tax revenues whereas SB 413 effectively incentivizes ratepayer financing of
such R&D.)
Ultimately, MDV-‐SEIA faced tough opposition in a fairly conservative state when it comes to many energy policies. While
RQO\WZRRIWKHELOOVDFWXDOO\PDGHLWWRWKH*RYHUQRU·VGHVNWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIVRODUHQHUJ\LQYHVWPHQWLVEHJLQQLQJWRJrab
more traction among key lawmakers. MDV-‐6(,$ZLOOFRQWLQXHLWVDFWLYLW\LQ9LUJLQLD·VOHJLVODWLYHSURFHVVDQGVWULYHWRSURJUHVVthe
6WDWH·VVRODUPDUNHW
Late breaking news: On April 10, 2012, Governor McDonnell vetoed SB 627, the bill patroned by Senator Petersen that
nullified existing community association covenants placing unreasonable restrictions on solar installations. MDV-‐SEIA will be lob-‐
bying hard to convince a super-‐majority of the legislators in both chambers of the Virginia General Assembly to override the Gov-‐
HUQRU·VYHWRGXULQJWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\·V$SULO´YHWRVHVVLRQµEXWWKLVLVH[SHFWHGWREHDQXSKLOOEDWWOHGXHWRSDUWLVan po-‐
litical considerations: The Governor is a Republican, as is the voting majority in both chambers of the General Assembly, plus
the bill patron, Senator Petersen (D-‐Fairfax) recently announced his intention to run for governor in the 2013 election, so many
Republicans may be inclined to deny the Democratic Senator a legislative victory.

Washington D.C. Policy Update

MDV-‐SEIA is working with Washington Gas Energy Services (WGES) on
DC tax policy that currently puts an unfair and unnecessary tax burden on
third party financed systems. Currently, a personal property tax is levied on
the solar equipment to the lessor of the third party financing at a rate of
3.40%; this tax burden is not levied on systems that are direct sale projects.
This inequitable tax policy is making project economics nearly impossible for
third party financing and stunting the growth of the DC market. MDV-‐SEIA
and WGES are working with DC Council to prepare legislation that will fix
this misstep in DC tax policy and we are looking forward to a solution by the
end of the year.
For information regarding permitting efforts in D.C., please reference the
article on page 4.
MDV-‐SEIA congratulates all D.C. Council members for victorious reelection
campaigns, especially CM Yvette Alexander and CM Muriel Bowser for the
leadership they have demonstrated on solar issues to date.

D.C. Leading Way in Solar Density
Most comparisons of current solar capacity rely on the raw figures for installed solar without taking into account the
size of the area in which that wattage is contained. Calculating the density of installed solar, measured in kilowatts per square
mile, reveals true solar hotspots around the county. The results may surprise you.
While Washington, D.C. recently received a good deal of attention for its favorable solar renewable energy credit
65(& PDUNHWFRQGLWLRQVLWLVQ·WW\SLFDOO\NQRZQDVDOHDGHULQLQVWDOOHGFDSDFLW\,QPRVWUDQNLQJV'&IDOOVEHORZWKHtop 20
with only a few megawatts of solar capacity. However, when those numbers are converted into kilowatts per square mile, D.C.
comes out on top. While New Jersey is a close second, they both command the rest of the field, each with about six times the
installed capacity of the third place state.
ϯ  

(D.C. Leading Way in Solar Density Continued)
3HUKDSV'&·VGRPLQDQFHVKRXOGQ·WEHDVXUSULVHVLQFHLWKDVDPXFKVPDOOHUDUHDIHDWXULQJPRVWO\XUEDQGHYHORS
ment without huge tracts of land to dilute its solar density. Nevertheless, it is a useful exercise to demonstrate the command-‐
ing solar presence that has been steadily growing in D.C. over the last few years.
In a surprising twist, solar leader California did not rank as competitively compared to the top states. It places not
third but fourth, trailing Delaware with under 7kW of solar per square mile. However, California does boast several counties
more concentrated than D.C. But it is density leader New Jersey that claims the most concentrated hot spots, ranking off the
charts in Hudson County and beating California in several other areas.
Hudson County, with a whopping 563 kW/mi 2, borders Manhattan yet far outperforms the tiny island, which features
only 18 kW/mi2. In fact, the entire state of New Jersey still outperforms Manhattan. Washington D.C., when compared to all
1HZ-HUVH\FRXQWLHVUDQNVMXVWDIWHUWKH*DUGHQVWDWH·VWRSWKUHH$PRQJDOORIWKHWRSFRXQWLHVGUDZQIURPWKHKLJKHVW-‐
UDQNLQJVRODUVWDWHVRQO\1HZ-HUVH\DQG&DOLIRUQLDFRQWDLQDUHDVZLWKVRODUGHQVLWLHVWKDWWUXPSWKH'LVWULFW·V
Even compared to California, the unquestionably dominant state in terms of installed capacity, D.C. matches up sur-‐
prisingly well. From 2007-‐WKH'2(FKRVH86´6RODU$PHULFDQ&LWLHVµLQZKLFKWRSURPRWHVRODUWHFKQRORJLHVDQG
remove market barriers to solar development. Six of those were in California. Without similar directed development but with
a strong SREC market, D.C. has surged in installed capacity, now sitting in the middle of those six California cities in terms of
solar density. Typical comparisons may not mention D.C. and California in the same breath, but in reality the two are quite
close.
$VORQJDVLQVWDOOHGFDSDFLW\IRUVRODULVPHDVXUHGZLWKQRUHODWLRQWRDUHD'&·VSURJUHVVZLOOQRWUHJLVWHULQPRVW
state or city comparisons. However, in relation to its size, its growth in recent years has been astonishing. With a strong SREC
market and competitive pricing options, it is likely that this trend will continue into the future.
A note on the data: Installed capacity data was taken from the NREL OpenPV Project and from PJM-‐EIS GATS reporting. The NREL
OpenPV Project relies on open-‐source data and user contributions to form its database. This data is tentative and imperfect, but still
proves useful as a ranking mechanism for states and cities. Until accurate 2011 data is compiled and released for further analysis, we look
WRWKLVFRPSDULVRQDVDVWURQJLQGLFDWRURI'&·VVWUHQJWKDVDVRODUPDUNHWFRPSDUHGWRWKHPRVWFRPSHWLWLYHDUHDVLQWKHFounty. GATS
data, not available for all states, was substituted when it was higher than the NREL data, giving what we believe is a more accurate pic-‐
ture of total installed capacity. The states for which GATS figures for total installed capacity exceeded NREL include: DC, DE, IL, MD, NJ,
OH, PA, VA, WV.

Special thanks to Colin Murchie, Director of Government Affairs at SolarCity, for initiating this conversation.

Streamlining Solar Permitting in D.C.
$VKDVEHHQPXFKGLVFXVVHGWKURXJKRXWWKHQDWLRQDOVRODUFRPPXQLW\´VRIWµFRVWV² including permitting, intercon-‐
nection and inspections ² make up an increasingly large percentage of the installed costs of solar. This is nowhere more ap-‐
parent than in the District of Columbia, which, despite having solar-‐friendly policies in many areas, suffers from among the
more burdensome, costly and time-‐consuming permitting processes in the country. Interconnection of PV systems to the local
utility often takes months, and the costs of permitting for solar thermal systems can run into the thousands and amount to
more than 15% of total cost.
A team from MDV-‐SEIA has been meeting with staff from the DC Council and the DC Department of Energy to highlight
this situation and propose solutions. Among the first steps has been to illustrate the many, sometime arbitrary steps required
to secure a permit, and suggest those that might be eliminated as redundant or shortened through improved processes.
$PRQJWKHSURSRVDOVEHLQJFRQVLGHUHGLVDVRODU´SRVWFDUGµSHUPLWWLQJSURFHVVZKLFKZRXOGHOLPLQDWHYLVLWVWRWKH'&5$DQG
substantially lessen associated costs.
There is precedent around the country for such streamlined approaches. Vermont has instituted a registration-‐based
approach, whereby the local utility has 10 days to object to a PV installation or the system is considered permitted and ap-‐
proved. Colorado enacted legislation that caps residential permit costs at $500, with the city of Denver eliminating certain
permits for standard installation types. The District, with its many solar-‐friendly policies such as the Renewable Portfolio
Standard and strong community of supporters, has the potential to be the leading solar community in the country. If we can
solve for the onerous permitting issues, this potential has a much stronger chance of being realized.
Please reach out to Matt Carlson at matt@sunnovations.com for more information.

Permitting in Montgomery County
MDV-‐SEIA members Standard Solar and SolarCity are working collaboratively to obtain improvements to Montgomery
&RXQW\·VLQVSHFWLRQV\VWHPIRUVRODUSHUPLWVDLPLQJWRUHOLHYHDERWWOHQHFNWKDWFXUUHQWO\DGGVVLJQLILFDQWFRVWDQGGHOD\
Currently, installers with a completed system may call the County for an inspection next day, which seems at first
glance to be an admirably quick and efficient solution. However, unlike most other construction jobs, there is not much in
WKHZD\RI´ILQLVKZRUNµIRUDVRODULQVWDOODWLRQ² cleanup, trim work, etc., that could profitably occupy a crew that is wait-‐
ing for an inspector. In a residential PV installation, some of the last work to be completed still must be inspected. The
UHVXOWLVDQDGGLWLRQDO´WUXFNUROOµDVDTXDOLILHGHPSOR\HHPXVWVLWLQVSHFWLRQDWWKHVLWH² waiting without productive work
for what could be a 4 ² hour inspection appointment window. At relatively modest volumes this inspection sitting can be-‐
FRPHDVLJQLILFDQWSRUWLRQRIRQHRUPRUHHPSOR\HHV·WLPHDOORIZKLFKLVXOWLPDWHO\FRQWULEXWLQJWRLQFUHDVHGLQVWDOOHGFRVt
for solar.
ϰ  

(Permitting in Montgomery County Continued)
Standard Solar and SolarCity are hoping to work collaboratively with the County to find a more productive solu-‐
tion. Alternatives could include:
·
Obtaining smaller (perhaps 1 ² 2 hour) inspection appointment windows in exchange for losing day-‐
after treatment (for instance, booking an inspector for an entire day to do 5 ² 10 installations, at the
H[SHQVHRIDZHHNV·GHOD\
·
5HSODFLQJWKHUHTXLUHPHQWIRUDQHPSOR\HHWREHRQVLWHDWHDFKLQGLYLGXDOORFDWLRQZLWKD´SXQFK
OLVWµRIUHTXLUHGSKRWRJUDSKVWRJHWKHUZLWKIXOOVLWHDFFHVVIRUWKHLQVSHFWRUDQGDIXOO\-‐staffed
´KRWOLQHµIRUDQ\TXHVWLRQV
We have yet to receive any sort of response from the County permitting office. If members have any useful contacts
therein, (or any additional ideas on how the process might be streamlined) please reach out to Colin Murchie ²
cmurchie@solarcity.com

Member Spotlight: Secure Futures & Standard Solar
EMU and W&L solar projects break new ground to advance solar in Virginia
With some of the lowest electric power rates in the
country, no state economic incentives, local machinery and
tools taxes on solar equipment owned by businesses, and en-‐
trenched opposition to commercially developed renewables
from electric utility companies, Virginia remains a famously
tough environment to invest in solar. Notwithstanding these
many high hurdles, Secure Futures blazed the trail on how to
make PV affordable for colleges and universities in the state by
GHYHORSLQJRZQLQJDQGRSHUDWLQJWZRRI9LUJLQLD·VODUJHVWVR
lar PV projects. In the process the Staunton-‐based solar devel-‐
oper has demonstrated a collaborative approach to achieving
several important milestones and has helped to advance com-‐
mercial scale solar power in Virginia.
In the fall of 2010, Secure Futures developed the
state's first commercial PV system with a capacity of more
than 100 kW. Installed on the library roof at Eastern Mennonite
University (EMU) in Harrisonburg, Secure Futures provides all
the power from the 104 kW system to the university under Vir-‐
ginia's first power purchase agreement (PPA). The project
took only four and a half weeks to install, but over nine
months to develop, including protracted negotiations with the
municipal utility company to adopt a policy for solar net-‐
metering. It took another several months before the Harrison-‐
burg City Council passed a landmark 20 year local tax waiver
IRUVRODUHTXLSPHQW(08·V3UHVLGHQWDQG&KLHI)LQDQFLDO2I
ficer joined Secure Futures in these negotiations.

7KHVLJQDWXUHHOHPHQWRI: /·VVRODUSUR
MHFWFRQVLVWVRIDVWHHOVWUXFWXUHGHVLJQHGE\6HFXUH)XWXUHV·
structural engineer over the top rampway of the university's
parking deck.
Standard Solar installed a 119 kW solar array of 540
Sanyo HIT 220 kW PV panels on the custom-‐designed steel
structure manufactured and installed by a Virginia steel manu-‐
facturing company. Secure Futures sought and found an EPC
SDUWQHULQ6WDQGDUG6RODUWRZRUNFORVHO\ZLWK6HFXUH)XWXUHV·
structural engineer to design and install the parking deck solar
Then, a year later, at the end of 2011, Secure Futures DUUD\6WDQGDUG6RODU·VSURMHFWWHDPGHYHORSHGDUDFNLQJV\V
installed two solar arrays at Washington and Lee (W&L) Univer-‐ tem and module configuration that integrated well into the
sity in Lexington. At 444 kW, the project is currently the larg-‐ spacing and sizing of steel beams and posts in the canopy
est in Virginia. The City of Lexington unanimously passed an-‐
structure, thus creating the desired engineering and aesthetic
other milestone 20 year solar tax waiver, but the utility com-‐
solution.
pany, Dominion Power of Virginia, issued not one, but two,
Southern Energy Management built a second array of
cease and desist letters during the construction phase of the
325 kW on the roof of the W&L School of Law with 1,013 Sun-‐
SURMHFW: /·V&KLHI)LQDQFLDO2IILFHUDQG: /·V'LUHFWRURI
Power T5 320W panels. While not visible to the public, the se-‐
Facilities Management joined Secure Futures in meetings with
cond array provides much of the total solar PV power that alto-‐
the City and with Dominion. Realizing that they had neither
JHWKHUSURGXFHVDSSUR[LPDWHO\RI: /·VWRWDOHOHFWULFLW\
the resources nor the time to fight Dominion on just grounds,
requirements. Publicity from the W&L project continues to
eventually Secure Futures and W&L agreed to restructure the
generate inquiries from higher education institutions around
33$LQWRD/HDVHDJUHHPHQWWRRYHUFRPH'RPLQLRQ·VRSSRVL
Virginia interested in exploring ways that Secure Futures' solar
tion.
development and financing model can make PV affordable on
their campuses.
ϱ  

Advertise with us
Promote your business with an MDV-‐SEIA Solar
Flare advertisement. Reach hundreds of individuals
in the solar industry from the Maryland, D.C., and
Virginia areas at a very reasonable price. MDV-‐
SEIA members receive a discount!
Contact us at events@mdv-‐seia.org for more in-‐
formation!

MDV-‐SEIA is a proud partnering organization of Solar Power International
2012. We hope to see you at SPI this fall in Orlando!

575 7th Street NW, Suite 400
Washington D.C. 20004
www.mdv-‐seia.org
ϲ  

